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This page: Happy birthday to our beloved Jean who turned 99
years young in recent weeks. Having said that, Jean tells us that
she’s actually only “90+GST”! We love that, Jean! Hope you had a
wonderful day with your visiting friends and family.

FROM CONSULTATION COMES CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
Here at Palm Lake Care Toowoomba we know that feedback and consultation are very
important elements to support continuous improvement. For this reason, we have set up
consultative committees and have invited our caregivers, residents and family members
to join us at these committee meetings to share their thoughts and perspectives on a
range of issues. Right across the Palm Lake Care group we also have residents sitting on
recruitment panels to help us find the best people to join our caregiving teams.
The reaction we get from candidates when they realise that our residents are part of the
recruitment process has been really positive. Residents can also join a food focus group
to have a say in what makes up their menus - there really are loads of ways our most
important people can have their say on shaping their community.
Tony McKenzie, Service Manager

WE’RE ON THE PUNT FOR FUN!
In July, we hosted a big birthday celebration for Jean Wilson who turned 99 (Jean denied turning “99” and
instead said she was only “90 plus GST”!). Our photos, above, show Jean with her daughter as well as Jean
with a big group of friends who dropped by to help celebrate the impressive milestone birthday.
Punters’ Club is here! We have quite a large fraternity of horse-racing fanatics in our resident community everyone from horse owners, trainers and ex-bookies to those who just like to have some old-fashioned fun
with a bit of gambling on the side. The buy in to join our Punters’ Club is $4 a week, beginning the August 7
and running to December 4 with betting only on races running Saturdays. The club is being run by Service
Manager Tony with Jeannie (Lifestyle) assisting. There are plans for club members to enjoy a luncheon at
the end of the year and disperse the winnings. Weekly emails will go out to members with updates and
also the results will be placed on the noticeboards around our community. We will all gamble responsibly
of course! On the topic of numbers games, Bingo is also up and running on Saturdays in the Theatre from
11am to midday. Our Men’s Group is also going strong with a few lessons being had in Texas Hold’em Poker.
John Cosgrove visited us in recent weeks offering some live saxophone in the Theatre. What a wonderful
morning full of singing and great music we enjoyed! It’s lovely to see our Theatre almost full with the music
heard right throughout the whole Atrium area. A big thank you to John for donating his time to entertain us.
Jeannie and the Lifestyle Team, Palm Lake Care Toowoomba

Pictured above: Our Men’s Club members are
sharpening their card-playing skills.

Pictured above: Saxophonist John provided some
impressive tunes in the Theatre in recent weeks.
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